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AffiS. WILSON ASSISTS
WITH FRATERNITY FOOD

Suggests Some Wholesome, Tasty Menus Sufficient for Twenty
Men, Giving Materials Required for Preparation

By MH.S. M. A. WILSON
tCttvrioto, Hit, lv SSrs. .1. .1. AH son

All rights rMTied.l
My Pr&r Mrs. WIIkod Havlnz

fltard of the vnlunble And vry useful
information which you rIvp. I write
to you for (Ulcerations which I be-

lieve you arc in n position to grant.
I am a member of t fmtornlty rom
poied of some twenty fellow, all of
whom take lunch at our fraternity
house. As it Is left to me to arrange

the menus, I write to you for infor-
mation on this subject.

Could you Mml tne a list of menus
six or more that would be null-abl- e

and nt the name time moderate?
Each individual Is to pay thirty-fiv- e

cent. If you could In the lent help !

mo I would flnicrclv nppreclato
ame. S. 0. .T.

Menu No 1

I.&znb Stew With Vegetable
Hashed Potatoes Coleslaw

Apricot Torts Coffee i

Materials required .

Eight pounds of neck of lamb,
Ttco pounds of carrots,
JVo pounds of turnips, 'Ttrn pounds of onion,
Flour for dumplings 'to pound, j

Seataninp,
Parsley, I

Ten pounds of mashed potatoes
Beaioning,
Five pound of cablaoe lor state
Snlnd dreiiing,
One pound of aprtcats.
One-- pound of raisin .
One pound of shortening,
linking potedcr, eto , or mtkine I

fstrv,
Tito large snndicith loaves of bread,
0e pound of butter,
One pound of coffee,
Tien pounds of sugar,
One can of milk.
For each meal ; thl will provide

abundantly for twenty buVy cbapj.
McnnNo. S

Puree of 1'cm
Cold Boiled Ham Potato Satad I

Bread Butter Coffee
Tapioca Crenm Puddln;

Bo:l the ham ten pound? two days
before it is needed and then let cool in
tie water. Take from the water when
'old and remove the fit In and then pat
into the ham

One ciin of broicn svaer. 1

One tablespoon of cinnamon,
One teaspoon of nutmeg,
une teaspoon of auspice.
Mix before using and bake ham in

moderate oven on hour.

Pure of Pea
Wash two pounds of dried peas and

oak early in the morning. After lunch
add the peas to the ham water and suf-
ficient cold water to make three gallons
Now add

One pint of pnelv chopped onions.
Oneounch of soup hrrbs.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of thyme.
Cook slowly until the penn can be

nibbed through a sieve and return to
rhe saucepan. Thicken with flour and
season with salt and pepper.

Ttcetve pounds of cold boiled potatoes
(or salad cith

One pound of finely sliced onions.
One ouncA of finely chopped parsley,

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

How are clever lmt-iutmi- te fa-
vors for a Washington's Birthday
Barty made?

2 an attractive girdle for
a young girl's dreis.

s. What makes a charming s'eeve for
an afternoon dress of chiffon ori, crepe de chine?
How can a striking-lookin- g bed-spre-

of heavy linen bi fash-
ioned?

5. When a paint brueh Is no longer
needed for painting, to what other
ue can it be put?
What new wool fibrie is being
usea in a great mnny ol tae spring
costumes?

Saturday's Answers
If the material bought for cur-
taining the glass doom between
living room and porch proves to be
scant, it can be tacked like a plain
panel directly on the door.
Aluminum paint used on the num-
ber of the hou will make it
show up clearly at night or on a
dark day

8, An easy way to finish tho edge of
a home made o!lnr of all-ov-

lace is to have it hemstitched and
theL cut a pteot edge.

4, For more dressy wear the most
popular sweater is the drop-stitc- h

Tuxedo style
S. The newest between-season- s hat

from Paris is made In a n.uihroom
shape, with a round croun and
either a wide or a narrow brim.
The plain sides of a scant over-ski- rt

can be given the effect of
ruffles by a series of short lengths
of pleating fastened upside down
over the hips.

Vou that it's the
that makes

such good don't But
it'ud be a story if we

it right
been it for 100

One pint of mayonnaise for the salad
dressing,

Adding
One pint of cream sauce,
One cup of vinegar,
Salt and pepper.
Mix before pouring over the potatoes.

Toptor Cream Puddlnr
Three pounds of tapioca,
Three cans of milk.
Add two cans of water for each can

of milk.

One and one-ha- lf pounds of sugar,
One-ha- tf dozen eaas.
One teaspoon of nutmeg for the des-

sert.
Menu No. 3

Baked Beans "With Tori;
Unshed Potatoes Stewed Tomatoes

Celery Salad
Bread Butter Coffee

Apple Pie
Use the ham bone and four ponnds

of pork for baking the beans.

Four pounds of beans,
'our pounds of shoulder of fres

pork,
Seasoning,
Three cans of Xo. 3 lire,
Seasoning,
Salad.
Two heads of lettuce.
Four stalks of celerg and maior.aise

for salad,
.Kpplcs,
1'nstry ssmo material as in Menu

No. 1.
Mcnn No. 4

Beef Stew With Dumplings
Whole. Boiled Potatoes Lima Beans

Vegetable Salad
Bread Butter Coffee

Apple Sauce Ginger Cake
Materials'
V.ight pounds of lean steicinp

vet iceight,
Tieo pounds of onions.
Tiro pounds of carrots.
Tiro pounds of turnip'.
Ten pounds of potatoe.;
Tiro pounds of Uma beans.
Flour for and duniphngs,
Salad,
One can of peas,
Tteo cans of string beans
Tico heads of lettuce,
Dressing,

Sugar.
Materials for
Molasses,
Spices,
Flour,
Sugar,

Shortening
Menu No. 5

Fried Fish
Macaroni au Gratin Stewed Tomatoes

Coleslaw
Bread and Butter

Brown Betty Coff
Materials:
Eight pounds of sliced fish
Oil to fry fish,
For macaroni au gratin :

Three pounds of macaroni
Milk,
Cheese,

TArer cons of Xo. 2 it:e tomatoes.
Seasoning,

I Slaic,
I Cabbage.

Dressing

Menu No. 6

Smoked Sausages
Potato Salad Stewed Corn

rta and nutter
Rice Pudding Coffee
Materials :

Ten pounds of sausage,
Tirelve pounds of potato''
One pound of onions,
Parsiry,
Three cam of corn,
One pound of rice.
Three cans of milk for padding.
This menu can be worked out costing

from twenty-thre- e to twenty-eigh- t
cents per person.

MRS. WILSON'S AXSWERS
i

, My pear Mrs. Wilson Will you
please tell me in the paper how I can
sweeten rancid butter so that it can be

l used for cooking? It was sold to me
In that condition and was not noticed

'immediately as I had been dealing with
the roan for years. He was paid sev
enty-tw- o cents per pound for it and re
fused to make it good. I do not feel
that I ought to tnrow it away if it
can be used. MIUi. h. J. II. j

i m tue nutter into pieces ana men t

place in a saucepan and cover with
cold water. Add

One-ha- lf teaspoon of baking poicder,
(ne fnolejpoon of charcoal.
Tie the charcoal In a piece of cheese

cloth. Place on the stove, bring to a
boil and cook for three minutes. Ile- -
move from the stove and let cool. Be- -
--r.nve the butter and then remelt over
the boiling water and strain through
tine cheescloth. Chill. This clarified
butter can b- - used for cooking, making

and pastry.

j l&AJj
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is company.

There's never any "third" when a nice
warm teapot, a clean, shiny cup, and a pack-
age of Tetley's Orange Pekoe Tea get to-
gether! They're the welcomest three you
can find on a cold day. It's a funny thing,
but a nice hot cup of cheering delicious tea
gives you a new outlook on life.

Tetleys tea
Makes Good Tea a Certainty " '

understand
blending Tetley's

tea, you?
poor

couldn't blend we've
doing over years.

tomatoes,

utef,

thickening

Apples,

gingerbread

Krasnnino

JOSEPH TETLEY & CO., Inc.

JjSVBXING I'UBLIC

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

A Loneiome Boy
Why can you not net iitonnV Only

married two months and quarreling und
separated I Make up your mind that

ou must exercise and iro
and teo your wife a.nd ask tter to return
to ypur family's home and to try to get
alonff with them. Or you malto up your
mind that you will live peaceably with
her people. it's a question of will-
power. And remember you aro mar-
ried and vowed to each other for bet-
ter or worse. You are not freo to leave
her; you have made a lawful contract
and so how une. Tho only thlnir to do Is
to look thtngii square In the face and
both dectdo to be n unselfish ns possible
and to stay tOKether.

"Wldoawake" to "Drfpoy"
Dear Cynthia I'm hero nsrulii to de-

fend you, as I always will.
"Dopey," do you really want me to

tell you what myself and quite a few
more think of you? Simply this, that
you ar too Ignorant to even want to
leam how the column really docs help
thon who write to Cynthia.

Have you read "The Buck Private"
letter to Cynthia In today's paper? Do
jou aim think he is a love-sic- k fool as
)ou most certainly termed all who
write?

Have you cer stopped Ion en6urh
i,nd considered Just wnat the top of the
column reads? If I can see correctly
It Is, "I'lense tell me what to do.'i Now
think, there are no restrictions whatever
placed upon the subject you may wish
to oak Cynthia's advice upon. Why
then need you pass Judgment upon what
tho different ones care to know? It
Isn't you, and If It doesn't please you
jou should be Rlad that you are not all
the crazy things you axe thinking about
them.

What do the other readers of this
column think? Let us hear what they
have to say WIDEAWAKE.

Llkea "BlackleV Typewriter
.Dear Cynthia This Is tho first time

I ever wrote to your column. I am In-

terested In Dlackle, also the one who
told her what size halo che wanted on
har Ideal. In regard to her Ideal, there
are plenty of good boys In the world.
But yon won't find many of them In
dar.cn halls I would like to describe
myself, for example. I am not trying
to make an anrcl out of myself. But I
am tellin tho truth. I am olx feet tall
and welrh 170. so that shows I am not
a mero puny Jasx hound. I have dark
hair and dark eyes, don't smoke, drink,
chew or gamble, also never go to dance
halls. Never went with any company,
although I have been In the army, fol-

lowing the sea and h.vve heen In tho
roughest places. Lots of girls say that
the older fellows have got more sense.
Don't let that Idea enter your mind.
Age dojsn't make any difference today.
Lots of younr men know more than
older fellows ever will. There are lots
of good girls In the world, but you very
seldom find them In danco halls. I have
only got one bad habit pnd that Is wan-
dering But that will be put to a Mop
when I meet a sensible girl of Black'.e s
type. I wish your column best luck,
and In regard to "Dopey." there la

irnmn one taklnr the iov out of
life. HALO.

Uphold "Dopey"
Dear Cvnthla Allow me enough space

In your column to state that I agree with
"Dopey" and think he Is perfectly right
when he says your column Is nothing but
a lot of foolishness. ,.,..

Any girl or boy who
your column about love and other non-

sense hasn't any brains and should be
shot at sunrtse.

Tin m love with a cute fellow and he
thinks the world of me. tut I 'daren t
marry. Oh. oh. tell me what shall I
do?" etc., eta

It's enough to make you feel like dy-

ing Kvery time I read the '"mush In

lour column I can't eat any supper. It's
f,mueh" from the first word to the last
period. If you go to a moving picture

. a munh ." If you iro to tho nark
vou see likewise. If you talk to a boy
friend he tells you he Is head and heels
In love with the sweetest girl, but he
Is too voung to get married. After all
that you pIcK up an evening paper and
think you are olng to read come Bense
till you come across this column. It
nearly makes you run In the middle of
the street yelling at the top of your
lungs:

nh lath. where is thy stlne? '
I'm not blaming you, Cynthia, but I

do blame the "nfits" that write nonsense
to your column The only adviser they
need is out at Thirty-fourt- h and Spruce
streets. Whatcha say, old dears? Come
on and say something, I am ready In
the defense of "Dopey."

vnsrc out.
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GRAY AND OLD ROSE
ON CAMELS HAIR

l If"

By CORINNE LOWE
Though the leopard may not Ue able

to change his spots, the camel's hair Is
more versatile. It can change Its dull-
ness for spots. This famous sports ma-

terial comes this year, in fact, in a
number of stunning designs-r-t- o nay
nothing of the new and effective color-
ings to which the plain surface Is

treated. The above sports coat Is nn
example of what we mean. It is of
white camel'fl hair, with a triangle
woven design in gray and old rose.
Aside from the fabric itself, the wrap
deserves attention because of the clever
development of arm 'scims. The nar-

row belt la white kid.

YFIFTY-FIFT- Y

By HAZEL, BATCnKLOIt
CovirteM. 1SI1, trj Pvlllo Ledger Co.

The iiuimage of Jerry Page and
Francis Carter icaa begun on o fifty-fift- y

basin. Frances even tntisted on
paying half for her engagement ring
and Jerry, become he loved hef and
wanted her to be happy, tried fo be
agreeable about it.

CICAPTKR Tir
The Addition of Annie

tTOWEVEH, tn spite of the fact that" Mr Carter did not approve of the
fifty-fift- y arrangement, there were a
great many people who thought It a
splendid Ideli. Outsiders are so often
willing to praise any new undertaking
that they would not dream of trying
out themselves. And so It was with
many of Frances" friends, who told her
she was wonderful, and that freedom
tn marriage was a. fine thing, although
In their heart of hearts they wondered
If Krancen weren't Just a little foolish.
There were many different opinions, but
the ones that reached the ears of
Frances were all favorable, and she
felt more than ever that she was doing
right.

As soon as she and Jerry were set-
tled Bhe planned to give her mornlrurs
up ns usual to her work. This was
what she had always done at home, and
Mrs Carter had carried the weight of
the household on her shoulders, leaving
Frances entirely to herself. Here In her
own home, however, everything wns
changed. Frances would breakfast with
Jerry and oee him oft to the office, and
then she would settle down at her type-
writer for a long morning's work. Only
that things were never so Ideal as that

First, the telephone would Jangle
At home when the telephone

had rung Frances had sat comfortably
still, certain mat sne woum not be dls- -
vurnea unless 11 wero reaiiy important.
Here It seemed as If she were jumping
up and elttlng down again all morning,
and there were other disagreeable things
to attend to. The Ico man would bawl
up the dumb waiter shaft In a disgust- -

Ingly loud tone of voice, the tradespeople

m flTAnr orrvLJjJflftJiWWJB
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Full Weight

All Our 181 Sanitary
Shoulders. t..

Small, Lean and Cut Picnic Style

25c Rump

End Standing

,b- - 6c
. 10c

Jt. 20c
lb. 22c

Rib it. 32c

Roast
Roast

Rib

Through a i

Woman's Eye's
. . 1,

By JEAN NKWTON

DEYO

"Because I Am a Woman!"
They wera talking about the difficulty

or handling two things at a time
Jb nni n husband.

How can n woman," one of the
Bins wns raying, "work Intensively all
day. come home tired out, and atlll be
fresh and attractive and ready to soothe
a tired businessman

what I want to know," broke
In a bachelor sister, "l why we should
bo expected to try to be fresh and at-
tractive and .ready to soothe them any
more than they try to be fresh and at-
tractive and ready to soothe us?

"Now that women, too, are workers,
or at Icai-- thinkers, why uhould we

j stoop to the guile of the parasite why
should wc sink back Into

"Keep fresh and attractive and ready
to soothe them Indeed! Arc wc gei
sha girls? It'fl a survival of medieval-
ism. Today the vvomaji confers l"

Of course the woman confers. The
woman Is courted and von so it U

And she confers.
But if we mi going to carry feminism
Co the point of our bachelor, tlrl ,rlend,
why should there be this
Why should anybody conftt7Ji ,Why
should men open doors fw&fch raise
their hats to us, put our ruSJrou?

"Because I atn a woroun!" she
would say.

Exactly. These are survivals of tho
days of chivalry. And what feminist
among us wnnts to see them go? Would
life be as If tbey did go?
Girls, can you Imagine life without
them? Who wanto to go back to the
jungle?

But there Is do fear of that, ieml-nls- m

will even up things that need
evening up, but nil the feminism on
earth won't recreate men and women.
There are Borne things that go back
further than und the days
of chivalry tfeey go back to Adam and
Eve in the garden. ,

Men will nlwnys want to und we will
always want to have them open doors
for us and j?ut on our rubbers. And
as every married woman knows, we
will always want and they will always
want to havevus be good for tired eyes,
to rest them and to soothe them. That s

tit for tat:
"Because I nm a woman." "Be-

cause he is a man."

would arrive wltl. meat and groceries
Just as she was forming an Interesting

i oho naa a rainyuninterrupted morning there was the
housework to do afterward, so that by
evening she was quite tired outShe Btood this for three days andthen had a talk with Jerry.

"Dear, I'm afraid we'll have to get a
"Tou're trying to do too much." said

ferry, throwing down his paper undlooking over at her.
"It Isn't that. It's my work Youhiven't any Idea how many things thereare to do about a house, and I'm alwaysbeing You'd be crnzy Ifyou were concentrating on anything

and ,were every few mln--

"I should say so," agreed Jerry.
"And so I've decided to get a part-tim- e

maid." rranees went on. "Onewho will come from 9 to It and attendto all the little details for me. I'll pay
her wages myself."

"You'll do nothing of the kind."
"But, Jerry. I should, it's only fstr.If you had some one to help with

the-wor- In the office I shouldn't dream
of

"That's different."
"Oh. no, It's not, you simply aren'tlooking at It my way, that's all."
"Will you ko fifty-fifty- Francesasked after a moment.
Jerry moved nseemed as though he could never cet

vi.jfl,uii)rii iu iiiunc warns ana yet neheard them When he andtrances went out to dinner or toSunrh I

there was always a settlement nfter- -
waru Ann yet PTances was so sweetabout It. She was never obvious. Jerrywas apt to find her shorn of the mealtucked away In his collar box, and eachweek they had a reckoning on the house-
hold expenses, during which Frances was
no iwnujr arriuun, bo eager a nelp mm,
and so unconscious that It hurt htm togo Into matters of this kind with her,that there was little to do but accept
her help with as much grace as he could

Tomorrow A Talk With an Old
!
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When you deal at an Asco Meat Market, you are malting a good invest-

ment, for you are sure of getting 1 6 ounces to every pound and also the very finest
meats obtainable. All our meat is carefully inspected and not one pound is allowed
to be placed on sale until we are sure it is tender, sweet and wholesome. Deal at

nearest Asco Meat Market and save money. '

These Prices in
Fresh Pork

Rump
Round

MLWmjm

Native Beef

lb. Round
or

Thick Rib Roast,

maid."

Kilend

the

Roast 25c

Soup Beef, 10c I Large Marrow Bone, ea., 5c
Boiling lb., I2V2C

Genuine Spring Lamb
Breast
Neck
Shoulders
Rack Chops

Chops

Loin
Loin

na.m,,y,'a

husband?"
"Well,

Orientalism?

anyway!

delightful

medievalism,

Interrupted.

interrupted

Interfering."

constantly.

swsasaf

lb.

Lean lb.,
Lean

Milk Fed Country Veal
Cutlets

Chops

Rump
Chops

Asco" Sliced Bacon, pkg.,

understood,

distinction?

uncomfortably.

Meat

Beef,

lb., 22c

it. 50c
lt. 40c
lb. 38c
ih. 32c flCfli
ib. 28c

20c

Roasting and Stewing Chickens, lb., 43c

Tasty Sour Krout, qt., 5c

X.ZH' Our big new Meat Market at 239-24- 1 So. 10th StVit growing more popu-
lar every day among the folks in that neighborhood. Have you been in it yet?

--l

Aseo Stores all orer Phlla. ami throughout Pe miflylrtnU, New Jersey Plwre and JUryland

FEBRUARY 21, 1921

WHATS WHAT
nr iiKi.nv nrrni ...

If vis- - ' arc nousenoiuWhen entertaining cnllern. nivf
Iters happen In while conversation Is In awaiting them nt home,
progress, It Is to retrace the But when some one uses thi.s nrgu-outll-

of preceding talk, so that tint ment to prove that they nrc not fitted
newcomers may understand

PP,.
the

llMIARN
subject oT jt t)lcJ. fMj ,H ( tncy woi,j u

l 4ll-lf.r- l
never omits this considerate little review,
which takes every caller Into tne clrclo

fAbowMnn things, hospitality should
be Inclusive; under tho aegis of Iier
roof-tre- e the mistress of the house must
be cordial to all her guests : there never
Hhould be an effect of unwelcome Intru-Io- n

Whn conversation Is broken off
abruptly, and not after the new
arrivals have been seated, ther Is
always the danger of nfvlng them an
embarrassing Impression that they may
have bcn the subjects of the

suspended conversation.

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

UP A TREE"
By DADDV

chamer :.
The Bird's Hotel

birds were ready to go to bed.T1IK had traveled far that day on
their way from the South to their sum-
mer homes In tho North, and so they
were very tired.

Peggy and Billy, who with Blue Jay
had flown on the Wings of Imagination
to meet the birds hnlfwav, wero sleepy,
too. They yawned and they bltnked as
they followed the birds toward a tree
at the edge of the swamp

"It Is time to bo snoozing 1 It Is time
to be snoozing I" twittered the birds.
"Come, Princess Peggy I Come. Billy!
We must be going to roost, for we will
have to be on our way very early In
the 1"

"Where shall we snooze?" asked Billy.
"Is there a hotel hero?"

"Chee I Chee 1 There Is a hotel here 1"
answered Bob-o-Ll- with a chuckle
"It Is a bird hotel with large airy rooms.
Hurry, for all tho blrds.areturnlng In."

"Isn't any one going to show us the
way to the bird hotel?" asked Peggy
wto thought It Impolite of the birds to
go to roost wunout paying any more at-
tention to her and Blllv.

"Twit I Twit I This Is the bird hotel,"
replied General Swallow. "If you want
an msme room, roinw me ! ' Ana Gen-
eral Swallow dove Into a tall, hollow
stump near the tree, closely followed ,

by Mro. Swallow.
Peggy looked at Billy and Billy looked

nt Peggy. So the tree was the bird i

hotel. This was a Jalte on them. "I
eXDected rooms with regular beds.'
chuckled Billy, and Peggy chuckled back
nt him, for she had expected tho same
thing. "I thought we might, at least,
have nests to gleep In," she whispered.

Peggy looked up Into tho tree, then
she looked nt Billy,

"What shall we do?" she whispered.
"I don't think It would be very com-
fortable roosting In a tree all night, but
maybe It would, be fun ".

Hilly looked around. "I don't think It
would be very safe sleeping down there '

on the ground." he answered. "There
might be all sorts of creeping and
crawling things abroad in the dork. 1
think we had better try the tree."

So Billy boosted Peggy up to a limb
In the tree beside Mr. and Mrs. Hohln,
and he climbed up after her Peggy
didn't find It at all comfortable on tne j
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Fifty hats from Maria Guy
Varon, Valentine About,

THE SIMPLE PERFORMANCE
HOUSEHOLD DUTIES",

This Is the IT ay One Man Describes the Work a Do,

duties" tht?, "simple

courtesy

resumed

morning

in a rtouse ru; iiunna i

EN'S work like this," says the
man who ilocsn t approve oi

jury duty for women, "takes more
strength than a woman requires In the
slmplo performance of her household
duties."

A great many women are not Inter
ested nt nil In jury duty In fact, most
of them would rfljhcr not be bothered

to serve on three or four murder juries
right In succession, just to prove that
they arc able to do it.

"The simple of house-
hold duties."

I wonder how he would feel if sonle-bod- y

accused him ot having
duties in hln office!

Why, If he had tho work of n house
on his hands, he would be ready to go
to bed by lunch time!

TIT TELL, what does n vyoman have to
YT do around a house? he nrob

asks in his own defense. "Just
make n few beds I enn do that and
wash u few dishes, and mnybe dust or
something and get the meals."

Yes, and fit In the coming of the Ice-
man, the paying of the milkman, the
washing of the bedroom curtains, the
marketing, the preparing una eating ot
lunch lunch isn't a pleasure or a lux-
ury at home; it Is just a tiresome neces-
sity which uses up n lot of perfectly
good time tho ironing of the curtains,
a little sewing, u stolen, Apologetic
nap, the preparing of the food for din-
ner, and n pleasant mnlle of greeting
for the "working" people when they
come home nt night.

A full day? Yes, but that isn't half
of- - it.

Why, after that there are things to

limb of the tree nnd she wondered how
the birds could test there no securely.

"How do thev hang on?" she asked
Billy. "I should think they would fall
off In their sleep."

"My goodness, haven't you gone to
roost yet?" complained Mrs. Robin
crossly, opening one eye.

"We don't know how to hang on to the
tree," replied Peggy.

"Why, Just grab hold with your claws
nnd you can't let go." declared Mrs.
Robin, and off she went to dreamland.
Peggy and Blllv then noticed that Mrs.
llohln'a claws and the claws of the other
birds, were built In such n way that
when the birds got a grip on the perch
they seemed fastened there

H Alf9 RUGS
Factory Sale!

Durable Asmlnnter I Fine Seamless
Rugs, 9x12, OQ tonB- - 9sPJ,
value $60- - 90 I value $133
Hundreds of Bargains! Wide

We hao the size, color and stylo
Axmlnslers. Brus.vels nnd Velvets.
buy fine BUGS at lowest prices.
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Wbea ?on xej wear pretty it dooi
all Mrt of thiari for jroa it makes oarrj mood, yonr imnnng your
wtiolo YonVe often hid one
of those

hiti, hircn't yen?

lrom

Ofc

Kvelj n
all tamous

Napoleons. Hatj with cascading to the
Buouiacr or jong scan-end- s to the waist
Hats with shadowy brims. . . . The

hats in New York are here, hats
that yon can btry today, if you want to. And
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Woman

'performance

Bicornes,

1f H Blnet wouldn't you an.ner "Pril" when heard won! "hat"?
anyxay. Yon that thlt

'I1
1

mt

xswoin, iuw; tuucii

be done, the I.K. t. ....,.
perhaps some ':
some oatmeal for ".'Uer '

And alhthe , ""
. i

0.nS.,J, Hte.n w the hnrd-- I cl7.ra
Vt Bfr 1 be will nn ITUa"Bi... de of r" ;
r. ....,muj er 13 getting more eroi,0 '
every day, and she's aTwnt .g We up, and the sighs of Fa her oTfJ,
slowness of business und thegetting contracts. a'wcuitj 0f "(

na even men the bedroomhaven't been cutt.t.nut nn v

wiie wno greets him '

If she had been s!rnnuS..,s
.11 day--or a r, '

the business woman knows thatB,,c doesn't workV so at t,..office as sho used tn f ,!. :

doem ""? tejt and Bh, 'J
deal out of her and she may be &that she In just able to drag herself

f0 ffat the end of the dav.
But when she gets there sh -- (, A

and oh, the comfort and relaxation ?. rl
mat worai -

The woman who stays nt liome-- Mr..haps her duties are simple, batnever stop. '"'
flit about daintily

In nlnk and whlta chivk n n.1 .'.Q
the office supposes, flicking away a I
of dust here, sett ng a njeture straW
there and then Bitting down lo knit I
acw.

On the stage perhaps they do it thatwaybut then the stage hands comj (.
and clean the place

No,
pcrhans wn aren't h.j

for that work, but If we have to do it (I

Dunlin oim uuu idling FomcDoay sls
work for iib for several hours will
a big rest from this "simple" perform-
ance of tasks!

"But my fset aren't built that wI'm afraid I'm going to be very ur.eiiy
In this tree" murmured

"I'll fix vju," said Billy, ".lit in
crotch and put your against th
trunk of tho tree, and I'll tie you there
with my lasso so you can't fall doim
and bump crown."

So Peggv got In the crotch of th
tree, and Billy wound his lasso around
her. "Aren't you going to tie jountl'
to th trce7" asked Peggy, when BIJy
seated himself below her.

"No," whispered Billy. 'Tn rolnj
to on I am nfrnld then
are night prowlers abroad and I'm going
to be a policeman keeping watch over
the birds. Good-night-

wn- -
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VOGUE
' ogue tells tiie woman with a limited iiicomc hoj"
bhe may have the hats she thinks she can t
1 hen there are the sports hats that no mrmz!ai
live without, the hats that make the older
look her best, and hats for little girls. . V

pages and pages of fashions, from lovely t""?-- 1'

evening frocks to simple thing3 for day. ,M9 S.y
of Vogue is on your news stand now. Buy it
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